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nothing,
even
to
exhausting
and
consuming Itself, in
order to testify Its
Love.” These beautiful
words were followed by
sad words, when Jesus
said: “In return, I receive
from the greater part
only ingratitude, by their
irreverence and sacrilege, and by the coldness
and contempt they have
for Me in this sacrament
of love. And what is
most painful to Me,
Jesus revealing His Sacred Heart to Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque.
is that they are hearts
Our life is really the
consecrated to Me.”
story of God loving us and our response to that love, Could this be us? Are our Lord’s Words meant for us?
which is often, as we look back, less than it should be How much do we love Him? How much importance do
or less than we would want it to be.
we place on the commandment that He Himself said
One woman who did recognize the love of the was the most important? Do we respond to His love
Lord was Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque. From for us on a daily basis? Do we pray and take time for
early childhood Margaret had an intense love for Jesus, this most important relationship of love that our Lord
especially in the Blessed Sacrament. After making her desires?
When asked by a scribe
about what is the most
important commandment,
Our
Lord
responds that it is “to
love the Lord your
God with all your
heart,
soul
and
mind.
This is the
greatest and the
first commandment.
And the second is like
it, to love your
n e ig hb o r
as
yourself.” (Matthew
22:37-39)

First Holy Communion, though, she contracted
rheumatic fever and was confined to her bed for four
years. At the end of four years she made a vow to the
Blessed Virgin Mary to consecrate herself to our Lord
in religious life and was instantaneously cured and
restored to perfect health. At the age of 23, she made
good on this vow and entered the Convent of the
Visitation in Paray, France. It is here in the quiet of the
convent that Jesus appeared to Saint Margaret Mary and
gave us, through her, the revelation of Devotion to the
Sacred Heart.

In Saint Mark’s Gospel, we see the story of the Rich
Young Man and the beautiful detail that Mark includes
about the Heart of our God: “He looked at him and He
loved him.” (Mark 10:21) Is this not the Heart of the
Lord for each one of us? And how many of us like the
rich young man, walk away sad, because we fail to love
Him in return? The Catechism of the Catholic Church
in paragraph 2560 states that, “God thirsts that we
may thirst for Him.” It is incredible to realize that
God loves each one of us just how we are, with all of
our sins and weaknesses and shortcomings. Our God
When our Lord so beautifully showed His Heart to desires for each one of us to be in a personal and deep
Saint Margaret Mary, He spoke words that should cause friendship with Himself. This is prayer. And yet on a
us all to pause and even tremble: “Behold this Heart daily basis, how many of us walk away from the Heart
which has so loved men that it has spared
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of the Lord as He waits and knocks
and seeks? How many of us ignore
His quiet and gentle voice speaking
to us in the small joys of each day, in
the beauty of nature and the gift of
family and friends? Our Lord who is
Love Himself is waiting and thirsting
for our love.
The staff and residents of Saint
Gianna’s were recently very blessed
to attend a talk given by Immaculee
Ilibagiza at St. John’s in Grafton. She
stated very clearly that “in Rwanda
we had genocide because we
failed to love.” Could the same be
said in our country and in our world
about the war on the unborn? Here in the United States, have we allowed
millions of children to be killed legally through abortion because we
failed to love? Love demands action, and so let us indeed love: love our
Lord, Who has loved us first, and then filled us with His love and His
strength; let us follow the second greatest commandment: to love our
neighbor as our self. Are we not called to love all of God’s children and to
fight and defend those without a voice, the helpless and precious unborn?
We need to love God and live His truth everywhere and in all situations.
We must not be afraid to stand up for the truth about life, be it in our
workplace, in social settings, or at the voting booth. Let us begin again
today and, stronger than ever before, to love God with our whole heart and
our neighbor as our self.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.
Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque, pray for us.

We were blessed by the visit
of Father Damian Hils this
past summer. He arrived just
after the birth of Joseph
Anthony James (both pictured
to the left). He came to
North Dakota for the priestly
ordination of Father Matthew
Kraemer. Father Hils is
now Pastor of Sacred
Heart Church, Divine
Mercy Parish in Bellevue,
Kentucky, and also Saint
Bernard’s Parish in Dayton,
Kentucky.
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

Our Lord appeared to Saint Mary Margaret Alacoque with twelve
promises for those devoted to His Most Sacred Heart

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

"I will give them all the graces necessary in their state of life."
"I will establish peace in their homes."
"I will comfort them in their afflictions."
"I will be their secure refuge during life, and above all in death."
"I will bestow a large blessing upon all their undertakings."
"Sinners shall find in My Heart the source and the infinite ocean of
mercy."
7. "Tepid souls shall grow fervent."
8. "Fervent souls shall quickly mount to high perfection."
9. "I will bless every place where a picture of My Heart shall be set up and
honored."
10. "I will give to priests the gift of touching the most hardened hearts."
11. "Those who shall promote this devotion shall have their names
written in My Heart, never to be blotted out."
12. "I promise thee in the excessive mercy of My Heart that My all-powerful
love will grant to all those who communicate on the First Friday in nine
consecutive months, the grace of final penitence; they shall not die in
My disgrace nor without receiving the Sacraments; My Divine heart
shall be their safe refuge in this last moment."

The Board of Directors of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home is proud to announce that our
Director, Mary Pat Jahner, is the recipient of two outstanding honors!

Presented by Catholic Charities North Dakota
Given to an individual and/or organization who through their life of faith in action and their commitment to the works of charity and justice embody the spirit of Jesus in making real and present God’s
love and compassion, caring for the least of His people. Caritas stands for “charity and compassion
Mary Pat Jahner
towards all people”. Catholic Charities ND Executive Director Larry Bernhardt wrote, “There are many
reasons to honor Mary Pat Jahner with the Caritas Award for her service to the poor and needy, especially for her commitment, advocacy, compassion and care for the women, children and families served by Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home.”
The award will be presented on October 9 in Fargo at the annual luncheon of Catholic Charities ND.

Established by Catholic Extension
Given to honor the “hidden heroes” of the Catholic Church - outstanding individuals, groups or ministries that have shown
an extraordinary commitment and ongoing dedication to sharing the Light of Christ through ministry in their diocese. Mary
Pat was nominated for the award by Archbishop Samuel Aquila. Catholic Extension President, Father Jack Wall, said,
“Mary Pat is sharing the Light of Christ with pregnant women in challenging situations. She is a strong proponent of the
truth that all life is precious, and offers resources, support and spiritual guidance to those seeking help throughout their
pregnancies and as new mothers. That is why she was chosen as one of 12 national finalists for the Lumen Christi Award.”

We offer sincere gratitude to all who are a part of the work of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home who through
their prayers and financial support make the work of this pro-life apostolate possible!
“Lord, let the light that has been lit in my soul never be extinguished”
Fall - 2012

~Saint Gianna
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On October 11th, 2012, we mark the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the Second Vatican Council of the Church as
well as the 20th anniversary of the publication of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Pope Benedict also blessed us
on this date with the beginning of the Year of Faith, a great gift to the Church and to the world in today’s society.
Archbishop Fisichella stated that “ the Holy Father called this Year of Faith to strengthen Catholics who go to
church, reach out to those who have left but still yearn for God in their lives, offer a response to those who are
searching for meaning and help those who think they do not need God.” Indeed this year with its focus on our
rich traditions, heritage and beliefs should be a cause of great joy to us. The old truth, we cannot love what we do not
know, rings ever true, in our modern culture. We have lost so much of the beauty, teachings and understanding of the
Faith that our Lord has given us – beliefs that are true and that our heart yearns. The beauty of the Church has been
tarnished by our own human sinfulness but also by misunderstandings and misconceptions of this gift that Christ gave
to us.
“One thing that will be of decisive importance in this Year is retracing the history of our faith, marked as
it is by the unfathomable mystery of the interweaving of holiness and sin. While the former highlights the
great contribution that men and women have made to the growth and development of the community
through the witness of their lives, the latter must provoke in each person a sincere and continuing work
of conversion in order to experience the mercy of the Father which is held out to everyone. During this
time we will need to keep our gaze fixed upon Jesus Christ, the “pioneer and perfecter of our faith” (Heb
12:2): in him, all the anguish and all the longing of the human heart finds fulfillment. The joy of love, the
answer to the drama of suffering and pain, the power of forgiveness in the face of an offense
received and the victory of life over the emptiness of death: all this finds fulfillment in the
mystery of his Incarnation, in his becoming man, in his sharing our human weakness so as to transform
it by the power of his resurrection. In him who died and rose again for our salvation, the examples of
faith that have marked these two thousand years of our salvation history are brought into the fullness of
light.” ~Pope Benedict XVI, Motu Proprio Data, Porta Fidei
May we, especially during this year, ask our Lord, as the apostles did: Lord, increase our faith, so that in knowing
Him and His Church more and at a deeper level, we may love Him, the Church, and others more and at a deeper level;
and filled with the strength and fortitude that the certitude of Faith gives us, bring this faith to a world that so
desperately needs Him, Who is The Way, The Truth and The Life!

“This is our faith. This is the faith of the Church. We are proud to
profess it, in Christ Jesus our Lord.” ~Words from the Rite of Baptism

Baptismal
ceremony
of Joseph
Anthony
James
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On the feast of the Assumption 2012, a great friend of Saint Gianna’s, James Misialek, died. He suffered from cancer
for many years, which, according to James, gave him time to prepare to meet our Lord. James stopped at Saint Gianna’s 7
years ago looking for a rosary and a Bible, which we were able to find for him. In turn James prayed and offered much of
his suffering for us; he also made many sacrifices to send a monthly financial gift, not for the residents of the home but for
our former residents – those who had moved away but were still connected to the ‘Saint Gianna Home Family’. He
understood our mission very beautifully, knowing that many of our women have no family except the “Saint
Gianna family”. And over the years he bought many winter coats and boots and paid for groceries and electric bills, as well
as a haircut and new Easter dresses. Indeed, he placed a smile on the faces of many young mothers struggling to make it,
and he only asked for prayers in return.
With his passing, the thought has been placed on the hearts of those involved with this work to start an account or fund to
continue James’ work, and possibly to do more as well. In our own families we save money for our children’s education. For
single mothers it is hard to put away money when they are struggling to make ends meet. Yet, the children of these mothers
who have generously chosen life deserve a chance to start their adult life as others do. Poverty and lack of higher education
become a cycle that often repeats itself. While their mothers live at Saint Gianna’s, we focus on helping them get an
education, and we believe this is a great gift to their future, a gift of hope. This too is something that Saint Gianna’s parents
gave to her and her siblings. To be a woman and educated as a medical doctor in the 1940’s and 50’s was not common
practice. The Berettas (Saint Gianna’s parents) made sure that each of their children studied a profession so
that he or she would be able to carry out, in some way, Christian service to the community and permeate the
professional world with the example of a Christian life.
Here at St. Gianna’s we think it would truly be a gift, an investment in the future, to be able to give them a chance to
succeed. We would like to be able to offer the women who stay at Saint Gianna’s for a year or more and who complete our
program here, some kind of gift or incentive for their children’s college fund. Also, we would like to offer something similar
for the mothers who generously place their child for adoption. Usually these women are young and alone, and this same
kind of funding for education could be made available for them, since they have placed their children in homes where the
adoptive parents would be able to provide for them. Thus, the gift of education could be used for themselves.
We would love to be able to do more for them, especially in the way of education, a way that helps them become
more independent and successful. In order to start a separate fund for education of the children whose mothers have
completed the program here at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home, we need a few generous people who would share this vision. If you might be one of them, please let us know. Thank you for considering. We also ask in a special way for your
prayers for these women and their little ones, that they may always feel the love of Christ and support of others to
instill the gift of hope in their life and the lives of their children.

“Let us not grow weary in doing good, for in due season we shall
reap a harvest if we do not lose heart.” ~Galatians 6:9

Blessing our newly planted garden on the
Feast of the Visitation, above.
Pictured to right our abundant harvest.
Fall - 2012

Gianna pictured with Father Joseph after
making her First Confession.
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+BEN AALBERG, DAVID BAUER, ERVA CARROLL,
CHESTER PERKERWICZ by Irene Schanilec
+THOMAS ALLMARAS by the family
+FRED ARNASON, DOROTHY LAHAISE, BONNIE
THOMPSON, DENNIS THOMPSON by
Grant & Jackie Shaft
+DONALD C. ARCH by Ramona Arch
+JOSEPH BROSSART, SUE MCGURRAN, GEORGE
VONASEK by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran
+JANET BYRD, ANN QUICK by Rosemary Wold
+DR. PHYLLIS COWGER by Jane Cowger, Eleanor Baria
+DERROLL CYSEWSKI, TEDDY FREEMAN, CLARA
GEISS, BEV HANSON, RAYMOND RHEAULT by
Norm & Joan Rheault
+FLOYD DALMAN, DOROTHY GEIGER, LILLIAN
SCHIRMER by Wally & Colleen Dalman
+MARGARET DEMERS by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski
+JOYCE (KOSMATKA) DRISCOLL by Sheila Slominski
+ROBERT DURBIN by Tim & Susan Durbin
+KRIS DUSEK by Darryl & Vonda Collette, Craig & Dawn
Jarolimek, Lee & Linda Lessard
+GODFREY DVORAK by Sheila Slominski, Irene Schanilec,
Rod & Joan Schanilec, Joseph & Lorraine Zikmund
+JIM EDGERTON by Chris & Julie Kaspari
+CHRYS EDWARDS, HELEN KLEIN by Daniel & Mickie
Thomas
+DENNIS ELLENSON, DONALD NORENBERG by
Kevin & Julie Zikmund
+HILARY FELTMAN by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne
+ED FRITEL, VINCE BACHMEIER, CARL HARTL,
FLOY HIGGINS, RICHARD HEILMAN by Pat Fritel
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by David & Karen Kamrowski,
Lee & Linda Lessard, Shannon & Dena O’Connor,
Earl & Lydia Plutowski
+LORI GRABANSKI by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne, Merlyn
& Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen Kamrowski, Lee
& Linda Lessard, Sylvester & LaVonne, John & Alice Sevigny
+MIKE GREGOIRE by David & Bev Gravdahl
+VERONICA GREGOIRE by Robert & Elizabeth Schumacher,
Don & Arlene Storbakken
+FATHER RICHARD GROSS by Laurence & Jean
Charbonneau, Chuck & Kay Morehead
+MARCELINE GRUNDHAUS by Courtney Abel
+ERWIN HANSON by Earl & Lydia Plutowski
+DONNA HEDAHL by Kevin & Diane Ruud
+BILL HENNESSY, DON HERDEGEN, PAUL MEYER,
ROSE PINGER (deceased letter carriers) by Mike & Rae Ann
McGurran
+ROSINA HOFFARTH
+MARIAN HUGGINS by Robert & Dorothy Plutowski
+ BRIDGETTE JEHLICKA by Wayne Gudajtes, Kurt &
Jennifer Kelley
+SARAH JOHNSON by Dr. Thomas & Mary Geffre
+JEAN KAPPEL, MARY MARGARET KLINICLSE by
Bruce & Fran Fjelde
+ALMA KELLEY, ISABEL ALMOND by Kurt & Jennifer
Kelley
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+LARRY KOEHMSTEDT, RICHARD OTTO,
EDWARD ZAHARIA by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau
+FATHER KRYSTOCEK by Fred & Pat Jahner
+HILARY KUZNIA, ADA SAMDAHL by Veronica
Johansen
+HILARY KUZNIA, CHESTER KUZNIA by Deacon
Courtney & Bernie Abel
+JERRY KVIDT by Candonn & Cheryl Granger, Irene
Schanilec
+ELEONARA LAFRANCHI by John & Carolyn Mueller
+DORIS LANGOWSKI, FRANK ROSE by John & Alice
Sevigny
+JAMES LEE by Bob & Joyce Lee
+CHARLES & ELEANORE MARSH by Angie Marsh
+LAWRENCE MERTY by Steve & Annette Hoornaert
+DELORIS F. MEYER by Janet Figueroa
+JAMES MISIALEK by Family of James Misialek, Robert
& Dorothy Plutowski, everyone at Saint Gianna’s
+KELSEY MISIALEK by Michael & Julie Marek
+HELEN NEAMEYER by Fred & Pat Jahner, Darrin & Jann
Neameyer, New York Life Insurance Co.
+WALTER POKRZYWINSKI by Rose Przybylski
+JOAN RYAN by Gayle Clifford
+LEONARD SCHUSTER by Dan & Delores Burianek,
Roger & Yvonne Feltman, Wayne & Robin Feltman,
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Lee & Linda Lessard, Sheila
Slominski, Clarence & Johanna Walski
+EDWARD R. SMITH by Madonna Sweeney
+DEACON GERALD “BUD” SOBOLIK by Tom & Mary
Geffre, Veronica Johansen
+FRANCES “FRANNIE” STANISLOWSKI by Mary
Mondry, Irene Schanilec
+RUTH TRUATMAN by George & Sharon Maertens
+JOHN R. WALSKI by Clarence & Johanna Walski
+NATALIE WAVRA by Tim & Jill Mack, Kurt & DeeAnn
Parker, Brian & Kelly Wavra, Ron & Kathy Wavra
+WILLIAM WEISS by Richard & Rae Ann Lynne

Birth of granddaughter, Miriam Clare Kaffar by Rod & Joan
Schanilec
A safe delivery of Syrenah Marie Hicks by Maxine Schanilec
& Mary Jane Eismann
Grandchildren: Caleb, Nathaniel, Samuel, Maria & Emma by Pat
Fritel
The gift of my parents, Charles & Eleanor Marsh by Angie
Marsh
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

Appointment of Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila by Ramona Arch,
Chuck & Kay Morehead, Doctor Ezekiel & Rose Freed
Father Joseph Christensen’s birthday by Joseph & Mary Connor
Father Duaine Cote’s 50th anniversary of priestly ordination by
Deacon Harry & Larene Didier, Frank & Marlys Johnson,
Paul & Barb Loegering
JoAnn Carlson’s birthday by Grant & Jackie Shaft
Jake & Molly Rodenbiker’s marriage by Ralph & Jean Dyrness
Baptism of Nora Teresa Baumann by Jason & Teresa Fewell
Gerald & Mary Joyce’s 60th wedding anniversary by Dolores
Hackenberg
Joseph & Lorraine Zikmund’s 50th wedding anniversary by James
& LaVerne Costello, Craig & Dawn Jarolimek, Sam & Mary
Mondry, Irene Schanilec, Lucie Sobolik
Katie Kohoutek’s birthday by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski
Kevin & Lynae Boeder’s 30th wedding anniversary by John & Jan
Klocke
Thomas & Christine Gerszewski’s 60th wedding anniversary
by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski
Of my grandchildren by Ramona Arch
Thomas Schneibel’s birthday by Robert & Karen Dosch,
Kevin & Mary Schneibel
Birth of great grandson, Marshall Marion by Rose Przybylski
Birth & baptism of John Paul Kerian, Miriam Kaffar, & Joseph
Cody by Brian & Kelly Schanilec

Archbishop Samuel Aquila processes in to his
Mass of Installation as Archbishop of Denver.

JD & Marly Miller’s 56th wedding anniversary by Brian & Kelly
Schanilec
Birthdays of Irene Schanilec & Adrian Kiedrowski by Yvonne
Steen
Norris & Arlene Thune’s 50th wedding anniversary by Gwyndale
& Marge Bayne
Sister Donna Guyott’s 50th jubilee by Jason & Teresa Fewell
Melany Kuznia’s birthday by Veronica Johansen
Ted & Lucille Passa’s 65th wedding anniversary by Kenny
& Evelyn Kilichowski
Lois Hoselton’s birthday by Robert & Elizabeth Schumacher
Bernice Sims’, Michael Klocke’s birthdays by John & Jan Klocke
Lois Durkin’s 80th birthday by Irene Schanilec

Health & healing of Jeremiah Trnka by Darrin & Jann Neameyer,
Angie Marsh
By Clarence & Johanna Walski
Father Paul Duchschere, Father Jim Meyer who concelebrated
Safe delivery & good health of Chris & Ali Bollinger’s baby by
our Nuptial Mass by Jacob & Molly Rodenbiker
Angie Marsh
By
Brian
Beaton
Father Matthew Kraemer’s priestly ordination by his aunts,
Lori
Jepson
by Angie Marsh
uncles & cousins on his mother’s side
Health & well-being of Charles Brandt by Chester & Jane Brandt
Parents, Lee & Alice Klocke by John & Jan Klocke
Father John Aerts by Barbara Johnson
Daughter, Melissa and grandson, Ethan Gabriel by Tom & Carrie Audrey Meier by Herman Meier
Father Peter Hughes, John Anderson grandchildren by Chuck &
Michaelson
Kay Morehead
Fred Jahner’s 70th birthday by Angie Marsh
For health & recovery of Elsie Dvorak by Angie Marsh

In honor of the Simek triplets’ second birthday. Pictured above
Wendy Simek holding Gianna, Father Joseph holding Jackson,
and Brad Simek holding Olivia.
Fall - 2012



Paper products, especially paper towels
& toilet paper.



Huggies & Pampers, all sizes



Gift cards for the residents to buy
personal items



Sponsors to help begin our educational
fund. (See page 5)

Our neighbors, Kasey & Kaylin
Gudajtes joined us for a May
Crowning celebration.
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The beautiful baby boy pictured above was born on September 18th, 2012.
He weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces and was 21 inches long. He was very lovingly & selflessly
placed for adoption by his mother; a

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home
15605 County Road 15
Minto, ND 58261 - 9476
701-248-3077 or 877-701-3077
www.saintgiannahome.com
saintgiannahome@hotmail.com

true gift of LOVE!
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